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Abstract : 

     Average annual precipitation in Iran is 413 billion cubic meters and 130 billion cubic meters 

of renewable water resources, and has irregular distribution of water resources in terms of time 

and place. In the other hand, population growth and the need for more food has led the 

agricultural sector remains the largest water consumer in the country, but its production still does 

not meet the total demand for food . Virtual water is the amount of water used by a commodity 

or an agricultural product during the production process to reach the stage of growth and it is 

equivalent to the total amount of water at different stages of the production chain from   the start 

to the end. Low-water countries like Iran can import products, such as food, that needs more 

water to produce, and save the water instead to produce in other parts of their consumption. The 

purpose of this library research is to study virtual water trade and food security with emphasis on 

the country of Iran. The results showed that with increase in dehydration process in Iran, the 

importance of virtual water in food security is growing. Thus, the exchange of virtual water, as a 

political policy in water resource management, with reasonable modifications in the structure of 

agriculture, would result in food security and long-term sustainable consumption of water. 
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Introduction : 

     Compared with two or three centuries ago, the world entered the sensitive period of natural 

resource conservation. Due to mismatch of human needs with available resources, scientist 

holding many conferences and accelerate research on sustainable use of natural resources.    

Sound management of natural resources, is important necessity to achieve sustainable 

development. Among all the natural resources, fresh water should give special importance. Many 

countries consume non renewable water fossil in order to balance the water stress, causing to 

exhaust reserves and water resources, undermining economic development and reduce long-term 

security of food (Yang et al., 2002). Virtual water term used first time by Tony Allen to refer to 

the amount of water available and accessible through the global system of exchange of 

agricultural commodities (Allan. 1997). In fact, virtual water is the amount of water that being 

used by a commodity or agricultural products during the production process, to reach the stage of 

growth and is equivalent to the total amount of water at different stages of production chain from 

start to the end. For example,  

a kilogram of wheat produced on average 1,300 liters of water, and a kilogram of beef consumed 

15,000 liters of water, and it is called virtual water. Virtual adjective does not mean it is not real, 

but virtual water, is completely real water. Human also use water directly through food 

consumption, fruits and even consume water through goods and services (in fact, virtual water, 

transferred to consumer through fruit, food, or commodity (Iranian Irrigation and Drainage 

Newsletter, Iran, 2007). 
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Many of the arid and semi-arid countries imports foods and preserve part of the water needed for 

domestic use in other applications. For example Egypt in 1995 imported 5/7 million tons of 

grain. Production of this amount of grain in Egypt needs 9 / 9 cubic kilometers of water. In the 

same year Japan imports 27 million tons of grain, and preserves 37 cubic kilometers of internal 

water resources (Fraiture et al., 2004). 

 If production in exporting countries compare to importing countries needs less water, saving of 

global water would be occurred. For example, in 1995, Japan saved 28/1 cubic kilometers of 

water from importing agricultural products from America. The production of the imported 

agricultural products used 16/6 cubic kilometers of water America. By simple calculation of: 

28/8-16/6= 11/5 we can conclude that the 11/5 cubic kilometer of world water resources has 

been saved.  But when production in exporting countries in compare to importing countries 

needs more water the world water consumption would increase.  For example, Indonesia in 1995, 

imported 2/3 million tons of grain from India,  production of this amount of grain in Indonesia,  

needs 16/7 cubic kilometers of water, since production of this amount of grain in India needs 

17/4 cubic kilometers of water, so this trade increased 0/7 cubic km Global water 

consumption.(Fraiture et al., 2004).  

Virtual water exchange in the world and water saving caused by it, have been estimated by Ok 

and Kanae,(2004).They estimated total product exports of virtual water in Exporting Countries, 

683 GM
3
 Y

-1(Giga  cubic metric)
 and total import of virtual water  of importing countries,1138 GM

3
 Y

-

1( Giga cubic metric)
, with this estimate 455 GM

3
 Y

-1 (Giga cubic metric)  
 water have been saved due to the 

food  exchange (Chapagain et al 2005).The consequences of virtual water on world and national 

water resources during the period  of 1997-2001 showed that the total amount of water needed in 

case of production of total agricultural product inside the country for importing countries  was 

1605 GM
3
 Y

-1(Giga cubic metric),  
 but these products in exporting countries only consumed 1253 GM

3
 

Y
-1(Giga cubic metric)  

 which caused saving of 352 GM
3
 Y

-1
  of water. It appears that the efficiency of 

water consumption is more important than other parameters (Chapagain, et al 2005). Fraiture et 

al (2004) analyzed the impact of global grain exchange on world water consumption. They 

showed that in 1995 the sum of all imports, included imports of 215 million tons of grain. If 

importing countries didn’t want to import this amount of grain they had to use 433 KM
3
 Y

-1
 of 

effective rainfall (or rainfall plus irrigation) and 178 KM
3
 Y

-1
 of irrigation water from their 

domestic water supplies. . Hoekstra and Huang (2002) stated that total water consumption inside 

the country could not be the right criteria for calculating country’s water needs of global water 

resources, which means that the volume of virtual water exported from the country should be 

deducted from the volume of water consumed inside the country. They consider the total of 

virtual water import and internal water consumption under the title of water foot print of a 

country. OKI and Kanae (2004) revealed that countries dealing with water stress can solve this 

problem by virtual water exchange. They conclude that with increase of importing virtual water 

and adding to water resources, a country, may diminish shortage of water or even satisfy the 

needs. 

Many arid and semi-arid countries import food products in order to be able to save part of the 

water needed to produce products for domestic use in other applications , for example Egypt in 

1995, imported 7/5 million tons of grain. Production of this amount of grain in Egypt needs 9 / 9 

cubic kilometers of water. In the same year Japan imports 27 million tons of grain and saved 37 

cubic kilometers of internal water resources (Fraiture et al., 2004). 
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Statistics shows that Iran imports of agricultural products between 1997- 2001 saved 37 cubic 

kilometers of water (Alizadeh and Keshavarz, 2005). More accurate statistics showed that 

production of different imported cereals in 1995 by Iran, have been in need of 26/5 cubic 

kilometers of internal water resources. Production of this cereal in exporting countries consumed    

10 / 64 kg cubic meters of water, therefore, Iran with this trade reduced 15/86 cubic km of World 

Water consumption (Fraiture et al., 2004). In this regard, Iran is a country that after the year of 

2000 AC, entered to water deficit countries and by the year of 2030 have shortage of renewable 

water resources below 1,500 cubic meters per person per year (Yang et al., 2002). There are 

many definition of food security, including the definition of Food and Agricultural Organization 

of the United Nations (FAO).  It defines food security as follows:  to ensure that all the people 

have physical and economical access at any time to the main food that they needed (Yang et al., 

2003).  Virtual water relation with food security can benefits environmental health and created 

opportunity to invest in economical sector and expand social welfare. This could be one of the 

incentives of virtual water trade for importing countries. In the other hand, development of this 

kind of trade in the world needs adequate supply and security of imports. Therefore, countries 

are interested in using a series of domestic and international strategies to solve the problem of 

food security by using virtual water trade. Limiting self-sufficiency to produce strategic 

products, trying to import products that need more water, and sign international treaties can 

greatly increase food security. Using international capacities such as the World Trade 

Organization to facilitate trade, control supply and prevent the creation of monopolies in 

production could be useful. A World Food Bank may also be required to enhance food security 

by providing financial facilities for poor countries that they don’t have the ability to build 

infrastructure and don’t have food imports (Wichelns. 2001). Virtual water exchange and water 

saving in the world have been estimated by Oki and kanae. They estimated total exports of 

virtual water of exporting Countries, 683 GM
3
 Y

-1(Giga cubic metric) 
and total worldwide imports of 

virtual water to the importing countries, 1138 GM
3
 Y

-1(Giga cubic metric)
 , with this estimate 455 GM

3
 

Y
-1

of water would be saved (OKI, and  Kanae,2004).  Iran is located in the northern hemisphere 

of arid and semi-arid of the world with uneven distribution of rainfall. Water consumption for 

agriculture in Iran has put more pressure on water resources due to recent effort towards self- 

sufficiency of strategic products.  Thus the purpose of this study was, to assess virtual water 

trade and its relation to sustainable water consumption and food security with emphasis on Iran. 

     This study has been done by library research and extensive search on Internet sites and related 

books.  

 

Conclusion : 

     Results of this study can be summarized as follows: the emergence of virtual water discussion 

attracted the attention of various international conventions to the huge flow of virtual water that 

is related to the food business in the world. Low-water countries such Iran by importing foods 

can increase their access to global water resources. We can save water for future generation in 

countries that they have shortage of water, by importing products that needs more water. So 

virtual water can insure water supply for future generations. It should be noted that food imports 

should be done cautiously; otherwise it might cause political intervention of exporting countries.  

The amount of virtual water is different, due to changes in yield and weather conditions in 

different years for each product. Citrus Virtual water needs have been higher than expected due 
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to the low yield of this group of products in the past two decades. Vegetables and fruits are in 

group products with high productivity and low water needs and beans, cereals, oil seeds, nuts and 

dates are in the group with low water productivity and high water needs in Iran. Therefore 

Cereals and oilseeds considered as a major imported products and nuts, grains and fruits 

considered as the main exported products in Iran. Generally speaking virtual water export to 

compare with virtual water import has not been significant. Nevertheless production of domestic 

cereals has been significantly successful in Iran in the last decade, but due to the increase in 

water resources’ constraints, it doesn’t seem that this trend could be maintained in the future. 

Also it is believed that basically shortage of water in the future is due to lack of program 

planning for using water instead of shortage of water. Even though some of the  decision makers, 

particularly for political concerns, unwilling to accept the role of virtual water in food security , 

but rapid population growth  requires more food production, and water restriction would led to 

the use of  virtual water imports. Therefore policy makers should confront directly with 

challenges of water shortages, and make sound and conscious decision to solve the problem of 

long term food security of the country.  
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